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Student Legislature
Student Legislature will

Mrd floor f New West - notin New East as previously an-E2T- eJ;

Student Body
Bob Powell will

The meeting is open to Inter--

Toronto Interviews
Toronto Exchange inter-

views will be held Oct. 3-- 7 in
picked up at the GM Informa-
tion Desk.
GM. Applications may now be
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HON BA, VIET NAM (AP)

Americans did their best
Wednesday to relieve distress
at this Montagnard Hamlet,
where two U. S marine jets
killed 35 persons and wounded
16 in a mistaken bombing
Tuesday.

The survivors were bitter
and angry.

"This is a real tragedy,"
said Donald Rosell of San Di-
ego, Calif., a representative

Red Guar

of U. S. Aid Mission in Viet
Nam ."But I guess it was
just one of those things that
happen in war."

The explosion of 500-pou- nd

bombs and a wind - driven
fire that followed destroyed
120 grass - thatched huts
about three - fourths of the
hamlet. Several water buffa
lo were killed. Villagers butch--
ered these draft animals for
meat.

d Move
roa

and that his ideas are the
climax of Marxism - Lenin-
ism.

Future members of the in
ternational Red Guard must
be ready to fight for world
revolution, to work on expan--
sion of their organization and
to spread Mao's teachings,
Tanjug reported.

The 81 - year - old Miss
Strong, who has the reputation
of having access to the high
est sources of information,
was told by Red Guard lead-
ers that their first duty was
to make China "completely

els Allit's almost Great
(DTH

JUST LIKE PEANUTS Falling leaves drive
a student to think. Just like Linus says when
watching a falling leaf, "You can't think too
hard about it, or you'll cry." Don't cry, folks,

Unveiling Set

For Memorial

Honoring Wolfe

s
The Thomas Wolfe Memor-

ial will be presented to the
University in a b o u t five
weeks.

The memorial, which is
being given by the Class of
66, will honor the author of

Look Homeward, Angel, who
graduated from UNC in 1920.

Plans are now being made
for a Thomas Wolfe day to un-
veil the memorial. Fred Wol-
fe, Thomas' brother, is ex-
pected to be a guest for the
unveiling.

The memorial is a bronze
sculptured! angel which will
lie flush with the ground. It is
to be located on the library
end of Polk Place so that it
is visible coming down the
library steps.

Inscribed on the angel will
be "O lost, and by the wind
grieved, ghost, come back
again" one of the more fam-
ous quotations from Look
Homeward, Angel.

Wolfe's home was in Ashe-vill- e,

and the angel will be fly-
ing westward toward his
home.

The plans for the angel have
been changed somewhat since
original drawings were re-
leased last spring. Its plann-
ers are not releasing the ch-
anges yet.

The Wolfe angel will join
Wolfe Residence College and
the library's Wolfe Collection
as the only memorials to the
graduate on campus.

Wolfe, as a student, was
editor of The Daily Tar Heel
and a member of the Carol-
ina Playmakers. He lived in
Battle dormitory.

The memorial is being des-

igned by R. W. Kinard of the
Art Department. Cost for the
angel and its installation will
be about $2,000.

The class sold mums before
Homecoming last fall and
cokes at last spring's Jubilee
to raise money for the angel.

it irMonster Jtiurricane inez
At Puerto Rico

Pumpkin time !

Photo Photo by Jock Lauterer
Cartoon by Schulz)
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A late advisory notes that
hurricane Inez has whipped
herself into a monstrous storm
with top winds of 150 to 175

miles an hour.
A storm this strong comes

along only once every four or
five years and strikes land
even less often.

Coastal residents along the
Dominican Republic were ur- -

ged to abandon their homes
and seek the safety of high
ground and secure buildings.

Red" and then to help work-- , around in ruins of their homes
ing peoples of other countries as if they still couldn't be-"t- o

make the whole world lieve what had happened.
Red." The Tanjug report said They had figured they would

In another dispatch from be safe from such things and
Peking, Tass, the Soviet News from Communist troops be-agen-

said Red Guard head-- cause a government outpost is
quarters has set up an Inter- - on a hill at the outskirts,
national Relations Department A U. S. adviser from the
to populariie Mao's ideas outpost, seeing a young man
among foreigners and attract weeping in the ashes of his
them to the ranks of the Red but, said: "It looks like he's
Guards. - lost everything, his house, his

Tass also reported! that Red wife, his kids."
Guard leaflets and pamphlets One tribesman waved a bro-ar- e

beginning to disappear ken, burned rifle at this writ-fro- m

the walls of houses now er and yelled angrily in moun- -

The wrecked hamlet is in
Quang Ngai, northernmost of
South Viet Nam's provinces,
where U. S. Marines are cam--
paigmng with air and artil
lery support against infilitrat-in- g

North Vietnamese regu-
lars.

It is seven miles southwest
of Quang Nagi City, the pro--

vincial capital, and 3,000 yards
east of the strike zone assign-
ed to the Marine planes.

Officers sought to determine
how the pilots happened to
stray whether faulty coor-
dinates, instrument trouble or
other factors were involved.

A string of such errors over
the last three months- - is esti-
mated by unofficial sources to
have killed 146 South Vietna-
mese civilians and wounded
233. Gen. William C. West-
moreland, the U. S. Comman-
der, appointed a military re
view board m August to draft
revised procedures and con--
trols.

The Hon Ba case was parti- -

cularly unfortunate because
the Montagnards, a normally
nomadic hill people, have sup--
plied thousands of men for
the special forces recruited
and trained by U. S. Green
Beret teams and for the Viet-
namese Militia.

Village people, many stun- -

ned and some weeping, poked

LBJ Declines

Invites To NC

RALEIGH (AP) President
Johnson has received and
declined seven invitations to
visit North Carolina this year,
an aide to Gov. Dan Moore
said today,

Charles Dunn, the gover--

nor's administrative assistant
Said out of deference to the
groups involved he preferred
not to give dates and places,
He added that three of the in- -

volved colleges, three his- -
torical events and one was of
a commercial nature.

One was scheduled for this
month, one for October and
the others during the summer
or late spring.

The invitations to the seven
events carried Gov. Moore's
endorsement.

state papers and the DTH.
Since the trip will strive to

draw attention to other facets
of UNC besides academics
and athletics, the leaders feel
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IA, (AP) China's Red
Guards have formed an inter-
national movement to spread
the teachings of Mao Tse --

Tung with the hopes of one
day extending their revolution
to the streets of New York,
dispatches from Peking repor-
ted yesterday.

Tan jug, the Yugoslave
news agency, quoted leftist
American writer Anna Louise
Strong, who lives in China, as
saying that the aim of Red
Guard leaders is to make the
whole world Communist. Miss
Strong quoted the leaders as
expressing belief that revolu-
tionary posters will one day
appear on New York's streets.

The news agency said, pos-
ters put up on Peking streets
listed conditions for becoming
an international member as
the acknowledgement of Mao
as leader of world revolution

lev Savs
Forced

Committee, has served in Con-
gress since 1934. If re-elect- ed

in November, he will rank
fifth in seniority in the House.

Cooley alluded to the war
in Viet Nam, commenting,

"We are at war whether we
like it or not . . .While this
is going on we should be able
to solve our problems here at
home.

"We can't do anything about
them by having demonstra-
tions. We must have some law
and order."

Cooley then charged the
federal government with at-

tempting to force integration.
"I'm going to put in a lick

with Mr. LBJ so that if he
doesn't believe Mr. Cooley, he
can send someome else down
to North Carolina to take a
look.

"People talk about going to
the moon- - I want this nation
to be safe to live in."

ntegration

IBomlb
tain dialect. Another waved a
hand grenade threateningly,
Both accepted hastily proffer
ed cigarettes, out tneir laces
were grim.

On the other hand, village
children recovered quickly.
They laughed and shook
hands with Marines unloading
helicopters or relief supplies
clothing, rice, wheat, cooking
utensils.

Brightly painted coffins were
landed too.

The U. S. Government, in
addition to other aid measur-
es, is making condolence pay-
ments of 4,000 piasters to the
wounded and to relatives of
the dead. That amounts to
about $34, which is a consid-
erably bigger sum to a Viet-
namese than it would be to an
American.

Nixon Hits
Johnson's
Viet Policy
ASHEBORO (AP) For-

mer Vice President Richard
Nixon, Wednesday, attacked
President Johnson's "instant
diplomacy" in the Viet Nam
war and said a more consist-
ent position should be adopted.

Nixon, speaking on behalf of
Republican Jim Gardener who
is trying to unseat Democra-
tic Rep. Harold Cooley in
North Carolina's 4th District,
added:

"We should impose an eco-

nomic blockade of North Viet
Nam and stop the flow of
goods to nations which trade
with enemies of the United
States.

"We must put U. S. secur-
ity first," Nixon said," "and
tell other nations they must
make a choice. When in war,
the United States must always
be put first."

"The first is the offer to
return to geneva and settle
the Viet Nam war." Nixon
said the war should be settled
"under Asian skies with Viet-
namese people included."

The second, Nixon said, is
the offer from U. N. ambas-
sador Arthur Goldberg to the
Communists in Hanoi.

"In that offer," Nixon said,
"Goldberg promised a cessa-
tion of the bombing of North
Viet Nam the moment we are
assured privately or otherwise
that this step weill be an-

swered promptly by a corre-
sponding de - escalation from
the other side."

Nixon said we must not sur-
render "our greatest milita-
ry advantage today in the Viet
Nam war for a worthless
pledge from the Communists.
As long as American troops

See NBION On Page 6

y Not?
that the success of the expedi-
tion depends fundamentally on
responsive support commu-
nity approval and financial
backing.
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Professioual Fvats
Not Just Momorary

Lashes
SAN JUAN, P.R.(AP)-Hur-rican- e

Inez whiplashed Puerto
Rico with gales all day long
yesterday and howled across
the Caribbean sea, aiming her
killer winds at a sleeping sea-
port town in the Dominican
Republic.

"If this storm continues as
forecast, there is going to be
a great disaster," said fore-
caster Arnold Sugg of the U.S.
Hurricane Center.

The tightly coiled storm,
whose 120 mile winds have
already killed at least five
persons, was expected to thr-
ash directly over the town of
Barahona about daybreak to-

day.
Behind the city of 20,000 lay

a jungle valley that ranges
down to 150 feet below sea
level. On both sides are steel
mountains covered with rain
forest hardwood and flimsy

the Professional Interfrater-nit- y

Council here.
There are four professional

fraternities on the UNC cam-
pus, Alpha Kappa Psi and
Delta Sigma Pi (business fra-
ternities), and Kappa Psi
and Phi Delta Chi (pharmacy
fraternities). Each have
houses and social programs
not unlike social fraternities.

"A professional fraternity
recognizes a need for the de- -

velopment of a man so that
he might enter the profession- -
al world better treDared."
Kins said. "To be adequately
prepared, a student must be

ot proiessionai concern, y e x

well acquainted with the em- -

pnasis now uemg piacea on
the social aspects of a pro
fession."

How often, King asked, Is
the businessman or a phar-mici- st

called on to entertain
a boss or client in his home?

fessional fraternity affords the
student an opportunity to de- -

velop leadership abilities and
become closer acquainted with
faculty members as well as
prominent state leaders.

A professional fraternity of-

fers the following things, ac-

cording to King:
A chance to associate with,

party with, work with and
identify with students who are
bound together by common in-

terests.
A chance to meet, have din-

ner with, and speak with
prominent members of the
professional world.

A chance to tour large
drug companies, New York
Stock Exchange, Federal Re--
serve divisions, the Research
Triangle, etc.

All sophomores (or above),
including transfer students
with at least a 2.0 average
who are anticipating major- -

ing in the fields of Business
Administration or Pharmacy
are eugime ro rusn, iving

Formal fall rush for the
professional fraternities will
be held Oct. 3, 4, and 5 from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

homes. It makes a natural
funnel for immense flooding,
which is usually the biggest
danger from a hurricane.

The last time a major hurri-
cane struck the Dominican
Republic southern coast, in
1930, about 2,000 persons were
killed and much of the capital
city of Santo Domingo was
leveled.

During the day Inez churned
slowly past the southern side
of Puerto Rico, flooding sea
side homes, dashing small
boats , against docks and over-
flowing a lake.

Gales raked the southern
part of the vacation island
from early morning to late
afternoon as the center whip-
ped by 75 miles offshore.
Schools were closed, the bus-
inesses in the threatened areas
were boarded. There were no
reports of appreciable damage.

At the same time tropical
storm Judith, 10th of the sea-
son, boiled up in the southern
Atlantic 2,000 miles southeast
of Miami and not far from the
spot where Inez began her
disastrous journey. Satellite
photos indicated top winds
were 45 M.P.H. A hurricane
hunter plane was to check on
her development.

, The big damage from Inez
was on the seven islands of
Guadeloupe where she barrel-
ed from the tropical Atlantic
into the Caribbean yester-
day. Communications were
still fragmentary, but at least
five persons were reported
dead and many injured.
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Star Study Set
The Morehead Planetarium

will offer a non-cred- it course
entitled, "Introduction to
Astronomy" on Tuesday even-
ings, 7:15-9:3- 0, from October
4 through November 22, to all
adults interested in learning
more about the universe.

Registration may be made.
in person or by writing to The
Moreneaa Planetarium, Cha
pel Hill, North Carolina 27514,
and including your name, ad-
dress, and payment of the
$17.50 fee," Planetarium Dir-
ector A. F. Jenzano said.

18,000 On Christmas Day--surrounaea oy an aimospneie 6 iuuuajl. iuiwrai-;.-j

By ERNEST H. ROBL
DTH Asst. News Editor

Veteran Fourth District Con-
gressman Harold D. Cooley
will ask President Johnson
today to take a stand against
federal integration guidelines.

Cooley charged in a Tues-
day evening speech at the
Carolina Inn that the federal
government is "now trying to
bring about forced integra-
tion."

He told the Chapel Hill
Kiwanis Club, "I am going to
see the President Thursday
and tell him just What he is
doing to us.

"I will ask him to abandon
these guidelines and let us
proceed under the freedom of
choice plan. If he does so, he
would make our people a lot
happier and he would certain-
ly lift his prestige."

Cooley, chairman of the
powerful House Agriculture

Climb To
December 17 is MAE-DA- Y.

That is to say, that for the
nine men of the UNC Outine
Club, that date will be more
0f sort of a D-D-av for the
Mexican Alpine Expedition,
sninoi hav

On Christmas day, the
Carolina party of climbers
wffl assault the third highest
mountain in North America,
Orizaba towers 18,600 feet
0ut of the steaming tropical
lowlands of Vera Cruz pro--
vince in central - southern
Mexico

Also to be climbed will be
Popocatepetl, 17,900 and Ix--
taccihuatiVl7 343 These un--
pronouncables were picked to
be climbed by the club's ex--
pedition leader. Hueh Owens.
a UNC pre-me- d student from
Goldsboro.

So far, the Outing Club has
selected a tentative team of
nine Carolina men to scale
the Mexican heights. Expedi- -
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$at the Y office. The follow-::- ::

that Peking is preparing for
the national holiday of Oct. 1.

"Everywhere portraits of
Mao are being put up, togeth-
er with slogans lauding Mao
and his ideas," Tass aid.

In still another dispatch
from Peking, the Soviet Com
munist Party newspaper Prav--
da reported that Chinese Jab--
orers and regular Communist
Party members are showing
increased opposition to the
youthful Red Guards.

Pravda said workers in
Fucfaow sent a leaflet to Pe--
king describing "with pro- -
found anger and indignation"
outrages committed by Red
Gaurds.

"In the streets of Fuchow,
Red Guards assaulted Com- -

munist party members, over-
turned the cars of local par-
ty and state organs, beat up
workers and peasants and
searched the apartments of
old revolutionaries," Pravda
said.

plans to plant flags of the
University and the state on
the icy summit of Orizaba.

Articles and photos of the
trip will be published in the
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For a long time professional
fraternities have been consid-
ered merely honorary socie-
ties which meet once a month
and shoot the bull "profes-
sionally." This is not neces-
sarily the case, according to
James King, vice-preside- nt of

Kappa Alpha

Rep;lairs House
The Kappa Alpha fraternity

house on Cameron Ave. will
have $51,000 in renovations
completed on the property by
Dec. 1, according to KA Pres- -

ident Fred Genung

The KA house was severely
damaged in a fire of undeter-
mined origin June ' 14 which
destroyed the basement and
portions of the first floor. No
one was hurt in the blaze.

A $48,000 contract has been
awarded to Clancy and Theys
Inc., a Raleigh construction
company, which will finish
the rebuilding.

A total of $7,000 in repairs
have already been completed,
according to Genung.

The plans for renovation
call for the expansion of the
basement to include a total
area three times the original
size.

New dining facilities will be
constructed in the basement,
along with a paneled party
room, bar and rest rooms.

The upstairs television room
will be converted into a library
and card room, and the living
room will be replastered, re--

cameted and repaneled.
Money for the project is

coming from $24,000 in fire
insurance and $27,000 in nat-

ional funds and alumni gifts.
The KAs will hold fall rush

inside the house this year in
spite of the current construe- -

tion activities.
"We wish to thank our alum-

ni and the friends of KA for
their support during the last
few months," Genung said.

tion Leader Owens will be as-

sisted by Expedition coordina-
tor, Robert W. Wright. George
E. DeWolfe will serve as
climbing leader.

Other members of the team
are: John F. Thorne, George
N. Huppert, Barry Owens,
Gordon M. Strickler, Phil
Sollins.

DTH Photographer Jock
Lauterer will also accompany
the expedition as photograph-
er.

The main problem the club
faces is acquisition of funds.
Since the trip will cost close
to $1,000, not including some
$370 for each individual mem-
ber's climbing equipment, the
leaders are seeking funds
from outside sources.

So far, the club was par-
tially successful in receiving
funds from the Summer Ses-
sion funds, but the funds
were frozen because the mon-
ey appropriated for summer
session use was drawn from
University coffers. Unfor-
tunately, the University can-
not financially back the trip.

However, the Student Gov-
ernment can help. The club
hopes for allocation of needed
funds from the fall legisla-
ture.

Expedition Leader Owens
lists drawing attention to oth-
er aspects of University life
as being one of the objectives
of the expedition. The club

.At

"ONE MUST CONQUER, fiddeve, get to Hie peak, Orizaba.

top . " said one great moantaia clim2er. est m North America will be among those
This is just what the UNC Outing Club plans assaulted daring the Christmas Vacation by
to do when it will scale the 1S.C00 foot Mexican the nine Carolina menu
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